Generalized two-dimensional correlation analysis of NMR and Raman spectra for structural evolution characterizations of silk fibroin.
Generalized two-dimensional (2D) correlation spectroscopy was used to characterize the structural evolution of silk fibroin as the pH changed from 6.8 to 4.8, demonstrating that the conformational transitions of silk fibroin are induced step by step as the pH decreases. 2D homo- and hetero-spectral correlation spectroscopy was used to establish the relationship between information extracted from NMR and Raman spectroscopy. This novel method reveals the structural evolution using two probes with different frequency scales (10(5-9) Hz for nuclear spin motion and 10(12-14) Hz for molecular vibration motion), reflecting the different spatial scale sensitivity to the molecular conformational change. The transition order is identified as silk I state (helix dominant) --> silk I intermediate state --> silk II intermediate state --> silk II state (beta-sheet dominant), as the pH decreases. The results may rationalize the silkworm spinning process, which undergoes the conformational transition steadily from the soluble helix state to the insoluble beta-sheet state as the pH decreases from the posterior to anterior glands.